the well-defined contour of an implantation cyst, and in the case of a rupture he would have expected to find some distortion of the pupil.
Mr. GRAY CLEGG asked whether there was increased transparency at the area concerned, in comparison with the rest of the sphere, as ascertained by transillumination. Had forceps been used at the delivery of the child?
Mr. HUDSON said he was unable to answer these questions. He had suggested transillumination with the idea of elucidating the first point, but it was not considered practicable owing to the age of the child.
Postscript.-It has subsequently been ascertained that birth was normal.
Bilateral "Mactilar Coloboma " in Mother and Son.
By R. C. DAVENPORT, F.R.C.S. THESE cases are shown in view of the interest of the occurrence of the lesion-the etiology of which has lately been a matter of discussion-in two generations of a family. In both, the lesion is stated to date from birth. There is no family history bearing on the condition. In each case it is bilateral and symmetrical. In the mother it tends to the type of flat lesion profusely covered by pigment proliferation, in the son to the less pigmented excavated type. Both patients are capable of A vision and it is surprising how good use is made of this vision, the boy being above his standard in school. This is in keeping with the case reported by the President of this Section some months ago in which a boy with a similar lesion went through a school and college training with success and distinction.
The only comment I would make in regard to aetiology is to suggest that a familial occurrence as in this instance seems much more readily explicable on the line of a congenital developmental defect than as the result of an inflammation in the choroid, either intra-uterine or early in post-natal life.
The mother was a patient of Dr. Hugh Thompson some years ago, and it is with his permission that I am showing her.
Di8cU88ion.-Mr. MALCOLM L. HEPBURN said that he protested against the use of the term " coloboma ". in connexion with these cases. In a coloboma of the choroid in any other part of the fundus a large white area was seen surrounded by a small narrow band of pigment indicating the place where the choroid ceased, and the white area was caused by the exposure of the sclera owing to the absence of the choroid. In the cases shown this evening there was definite pigment proliferation with scar tissue beneath it. This type of case had, he thought, been thoroughly discussed at a meeting of the Society last year. These patches must be regarded as of inflammatory origin. There was often a good deal of controversy regarding the pathology, whether caused by intra-uterine inflammation, or as a result of some failure of development, but there was no question of coloboma.
There could not be proliferation of pigment from a choroid which did not exist.
Mr. ERNEST CLARKE (President) said it might be wise to place the word " coloboma" within inverted commas, to prevent the assumption that the condition was what it in fact was not. The Germans implied, by their term, that there was a congenital absence of choroid.
The present cases came under the two classes about which Miss Ida Mann had written in the Journal of Ophthalmology.
Miss IDA MANN said she agreed with the President that the lesion in the case of. the woman belonged to a deeply pigmented class of " coloboma " of the macula (probably occurring late in fretal life) whilst that in the boy was excavated and not so deeply pigmented.
It was interesting to note that in neither case was there extensive failure of the choroid, large choroidal vessels being plainly visible in the patch in both cases. The white area in the boy was, she thought, scar tissue overlying the choroid, not sclerotic showing through it. The lesion bore no resemblance to any normal stage of development.
Mr. E. TREACHER COLLINS quoted a case in support of the congenital origin of these gaps in the choroid. It was in the son of a medical man, and he had watched it for some years. The boy had a microphthalmic eye on one side, and in the other eye there was a patch 6 Main: The Process of Retinal Differentiation in Man similar to those in Mr. Davenport's cases. For a long time he (the speaker) had doubted whether it would be possible for the boy to receive ainy education, but he was able to read and was at present attending a public school, at which he was reported to be progressing satisfactorily, as was the patient in the case which the l'resident had shown at a previous illeeting.
The PRESIDENT said that in his own case-to which AMr. Treacher Collins had referred-the youing inan had taken a degree in the Agricultural School at Cainbridge, anid was n'ow practising farming. Vision was e in both eyes. He had been able to train the periplheral parts of the retina to Derform the functions usually carried out by the centre.
The Process of Retinal Differentiation in Man.
By IDA C. MANN, F.R.C.S. ABSTRACT.] THE paper fornms a denonstration, illustrated b)y nuimierous exaimiples from the developing eyes of a series of human embryos, of the stages of rearrangement which can be seen during the formation of the retinal nuclear layers fromii the undifferentiated neuro-e)ithelium of the wa-ll of the optic cul). The earliest stage dealt withl is that of a 4 5 mm. human embryo which shows in the inner wall of the optic cup a division into marginal an(d nuclear layers only. After this stage the first of the definitive cells to become recognizable are the ganglion cells which develop by migration of the innermiiost cells of the nuclear layer into the marginal layer. Further increimient of cells taking place froimi the outer to the innerlayers., a distinct zone can soon be recognized which is known as the inner neuroblastic zone, the remains of the original nuclear zone being now distinguishable as the outter neuroblastic zone. From these two neuroblastic zones the layers of the definitive retina are (leveloped. From the inner neuroblastic zone are formed by differentiation the qanglion cells, the nutclei of the fibres of Muiller and the am)lacrine cells. These latter are separated from the outer neuroblastic layer by a narrow interval (wider in the area centralis), the transient fibre layeIr of Chiewritz. From the outter neuroblastic layer are formed the bi-polar nuclei, the nulclei of the ro(ls and( cones and the horizontal cells. Towards the end of development the transient fibre layer disappears and in consequence the layer of amacrine cells and of nuclei of fibres of Mciller fuses with the layer of bi-polar nuclei external to it to form the definitive imner nuclear layer. The internal molecular layer develops to separate this from the layer of ganglion cells. Later the external molecular layer develops and divides the original outer neuroblastic layer into two, namely an inner layer of bi-polar and horizontal cells and an outer layer of nuclei of rods and cones.
The definitive inner nuclear layer is therefore a compoun(d structure containing element,s from both the original neuroblastic layers.
The following scheme shows the process divided into stages as it can be observed in the human embryo. 
